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EDUCATION PROGRAM IS SUBMITTED
Contemporary Arts Festival To [College News WinsHonors In College
Iegin 
Next Sunday At 
College
Newspaper Campaign
The third annual Contemporary
Arts Festival begins at Murray,
February 26th, 1961. The series
of programs including Fine Arts
and Crafts. Music, and Drama,
will be presented by the Fine Arts
Department of Murray State Col-
lifts Festivals were initiated at
Murray State College in January,
1958, when members of the Mur-
ray Branch of the American As-
sociation of University Women
and Sock and Buskin Club pre-
sent programs, largely Catiferapar-
ary, in Art, Music. Dance, and




A wooded lot on the beautiful
a0-press Creek waterfront area
IF Kentucky Lake may soon be-
come a secluded hideaway vaca-
tian spot for famous Elvis Pres-
ley.
A deed was recorded Saturday
morning at the office of Miss Eva
Bevill, Henry County, Tennessee,
Register, transferring three and
three-tenths acres of waterfront
land to Vernon Presley. of Mem-
phis, father of the millionaire El-
41K who skyrocketed to fame with
1iis now-familiar renditions of
country music and other ballads.
Presley purchased the lot from
Fred Travis. Paris real estate
man. and Mrs. Travis. It was re-
corded as Lai No. 70 in a tract
of waterfront lots owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Travis. and is located
near several fine homes and cot-
tages.
Vernon Presley and his wife
*ere in Paris last Saturday, and
were escorted by Travis ta look
over the waterfront lots avail-
able The selection of Lot No. 70
was made, and the deal was clos-
ed Saturday, Travis said. He said
14 elder Presley indicated that
plans are in the making to be-
gin construction soon on a lodge




Do you have an old metronome
in the attic? The music students
of Murray State College have a
need for metronome5 and could
put them to use.
If you have one stored away
and would like to donate it for
a good cause, you are asked to
*all Prof. R. W. Farrell of the
Fine Arts Department Prof. Far-





Dr. Castle Parker, District Com-
missioner of the Chief Chennubby
Boy Scout District said today that
the roundtable meeting this mon-
th will be held on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 21 at 6:59 p.m. at the Carter
School.
Host for this month's meeting
will be Cub Pack 45 with Charles





Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and a little warmer today
tonight ana Tuesday with occa-
sional light rain and a few scat-
tered thundershowers. High in
mid 40s, low tonight upper 30s.
4 Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covington 27. Louisville 31, Pa-
ducah 36. Bowling Green 37, Lex-
ingten 30 and London 34.
Evansville, Ind., 34.
Huntington, W. Va., 28.
i
sponsibility for the festivals was
assumed by the Fine Arts De-
partment of Murray State Col-
lege. and emphasis WU placed
completely on arts 9f the con-
temporary period. It is in this
character that the ten programs
of this years festival will be pre-
sented.
They will be: Louisville Craft
Show, February 26—March 16,
with Gallery talk, February 28.
8:00 p. ma Art Film Festival,
March 5, 8:00 p. m.; Chamber
Milaic Concert: - -Marcie - 3-00
p. m.; String -Orchestra and Or-
gan program. March 16, 8:00 p.
m.; Painting Show "New Talents",
afaireh _19—March 31, _witaGal-
lery talk, March 21, 8:00 p. ma-
Concert by members of Phi Mu
Alpha, Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha
Iota, March 19, 3.00 p. m.; 'The
Mousetrap" presented by the
Drama department, March 23. 24,
25, 8:00 p. m.; College Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus, March 26,
3:00 p. m.; Brass Choir and Sym-
phonic Band March 28. 800 p.
in.; and the Chamber Operas
"Down in the Valley" and -The
Telephone", May 19 and 20. 8:00
p. m.
a Four cash awards to two Ken-
!
All programs will be held in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts build-
ing on the Murray State College
Campus. except those presented
by the Drama department (Col-
lege Auditorium), the College
Symphony Orchestra (Student Un-
ion Buildanga. and the Symphonic
Band (College Auditorium).
Although the Third Contempor-
ary Arts Festival is presented
largely for the benefit of the stu-
dents of Murray State College.
the opportunity of seeing and
hearing Artworks of our contem-
poraries appeals to many who may
not be enrolled in courses on
campus. Therefore visitors will
be cordially welcomed, and are





College Presbyterian Chinch an-
nounces its Fathers' and Sons'
Banquet to be held Friday eve-
ning, February 24. at 6-30 o'clock
in the Church Fellowship Hall.
Under the auspices of the local
chapter of Presbyterian Men, the
president of that group. Bob June*,
is serving as general chairman for
the affair.
Chairmen of other committees
include invitations and tickets. Dr.
Edward Brunner; decorations, At-
torney John Gregory; prizes, Al-
fred Lindsey: music. Chuck Si-
mons; and menu, Jack Belote.
Working with Mr. Belote will be
a committee from the Women's
Association of the Church. Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey and Mrs. Charles
Sinions, to plan the meal which
will be served by the Association
members.
Complete program plans have
not yet been announced,
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON ICU — The
Supreme Court ruled today that
the Justice Department can
prosecute former Teamster Pres-
ident Dave Beck and five truck-
ing employers On charges thby
illegally loaned him $200.000.
tucky colleges have earned the
state the top number of winners
in a recent college newspaper
contest on safe driving. COliLEGE
NE/WS of Murray State College
and the KENTUCKY KERNEL of
the University of Kentucky each
won two awards totaling $225 and
$37.50, respectively.
A total of $2400 in prizes is
awarded for the best over-all
newspaper safety campaigns in
both the daily and non-daily fields
and for individual editorials, fea-
tures, cartoons and photographs.
--The—COLIFZE NEWS tied for
second and third in the over-all
campaign category for daily pub-
lications, and Larry Barton drew
the eatoon judged to be second,
in the contest.
R. Michael Wenninger and
Hank Chapman_ of the KESI-
TUCKY KERNEL staff, wan in-
dividual awards Mr Wenning-
er's feature article was judged a
tie for third place and Mr. Chap-
man's cartoon was ranked third.
The competition has been spon-
sored since 1948 by Lumbermens
Mutual Casualty Company, a di-
vision of the Kemper Insurance
group, as a means of stimulating
student leadership in the promo-
t.on of safe driving among col-
lege students.
In the 1960 contest there were
253 entries in all categories from
89 colleges and universities in 35
states. There were 71 individual
features and 35 individual car-
teem' entered in the contest.
In 1959, a COLLEGE 'NEWS
staffer wrote the first-prize win-
ning editorial in this competi-
tion In 1958, the KENTUCKY
KERNEL won first prize for the
over-all campaign among daily
publications and first prize for
an individual feature In 1957 the
KENTUOKY KERNEL had a prize-
winning cartoon entered.
Entries in the 1960 contest were
judged last Friday (Feb. 17) in
Palm Springs, ('alif., by F. H.
Bogert, mayor of Palm Springs;
Dr. James T. Blackstone, pastor,
Palm Springs COmmunity church;
Thomas Roy Jones, president,
Daystrom Incorporated; J. Howard
Pew, director, Sun Oil company,
Philadelphia; and E. Kenneth
Todd. publisher. Rockford (III.)
MORNING STAR & REGISTER-
REPUBLIC. Thyra Crawford, John B. Cavitt,
Rubin James, and Frances Black-
mer. This committee will contact
schools in the surrounding area.
At ahe last meeting of the Boost-
iiaicalabaalarofessor Josiah Darnell,
tefetitdr51 the College High Music
Department was presented a new
"bell-lyra" which will be used by
both orchestra and band.
It was announced that Nore
Winter, freshman and son of Pro-
fessor and Mrs John Winter will
play the instrument in the march-
ing band.
Phillip Shelton, Murray College
junior and music major. Is director
of the College High band.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE TN- The ad-
vanced weather forecasts for the
five-day period, Tuesday through
Sat itrday:
Temperatures for the period
will average near the state nor-
mal 39 degrees with little day to
day change.
Louisville normal extremes 49
and 29 degrees.
Precipitation will total three-
fourths to one inch. occuring as
occasional rain toqight and Tues-






I The Murray College High chip-
Backs Up Water
To Pose Threat
PITTSBURGH IThal) — A mas-
sive ice-gorge six miles long and
up to 15 inches thick backed up
water on the Allegheny River at
East Brady, Pa., today and posed
a potential flood hazard to the
downstream communities of Kit-
tanning and Freeport.
. Although the river was. report-
ed falling generally in its upper
reaches north of the ice jam,
river experts and Civil Defense
officials kept a constant vigil for
any sign of a rapid breakup of
the ice.
At mid • morning Ross Webb,
western area director of the Penn-
sylvania Council of Civil Defense.
reported the gorge " was holding
fast.''
"The most favorable situation
would be for the ice to hold and
break up gradually while allow-
ing the water to flow off beneath
it," Webb said.
Ice Nears Bridge
He said the surface of the ice
gorge at East Brady had risen
to within five feet of a bridge
hich spans the river at that
potnt Normally. the water level
is 25 beneath the bed of the
bridge.
According to Webb, even if the
Talent Show Is
Planned By Club
L. L. Veale.„ 
Wins Larg
Judgement
One of the largest judgements
to be rendered in Calloway Cir-
cuit Court was handed down last
week to L. L. Veale.
lie was awarded a judgement
against 0. 0. Dublin of $3962.67
with six per cent interest from
July 24, 1955.
In the judgement order Mr.
Veale was given a lien on sever-
al pieces of property owned by
Mr. Dublin with liens ontwo of
the tracts being held by the Bank
of Murray and the Dees Bank of
Hazel.
The judgement directed that
the tracts of land be sold to
satisfy, first the liens held by
the two banks and then the judge-
Mr. Dublin with liens on two of
The land is located on the
south side of Poplar street, near
12th street.
The litigation has been going
on for several years and involved
a business transaction of several
years ago.
Court has been dismissed until
Wednesday at 9:00 a. m. at which
time a storehouse breaking charge
against Ralph Scarbrough, will be
tried.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The month of January is named
after the Roman god Janus, be-
cease he looked both into the
past and the future and was par-
ticularly concerned with the be-
ginning of all enterprises.
Mrs Joe West, president of the
Music Boosters Club of Murray
College High School has announc-
ed that this group is busy proces-
sing plans for a talent show to be
held on April 27, 28. and 29 in the
college auditorium.
The first committee appointed
to take action this week is com-
posed of Van Valentine, chairman,
Wayne Wilson, John Lassiter. sob-
ert Hendon, Starkie Colson, C. W.
Jones and Mesdames L. K. Parker.
Friends Of E. D.
Shipley Strip Tobacco
Approximately fifty neighbors
and friends of E. D. Shipley met
Saturday morning at the Farris
Loose Leaf Floor and stripped
out Mr. Shipley's tobacco crop.
He has been ill since November
and had been unable to do the
ork himself.
Those helping were: Bunny Far-
ris. Claude. Steele, Bobby Joe Ad-
ams, David Kingins, Noel Smith.
!leek Craig, Melvin Grogan. W.
T. Kingins. Jesse Lassiter, Gord-
ie Lassiter James Kindred, L. C.
11111ty.
Charlie Kimbro. Harold Las-
siter, Orien McCuistan, Joe Mea-
dow, Fred Barber, Errettee Gro-
gan, Bob Grogan, Harold Iloriat-
on, Dewey Crass, Fulton Young,
Same Dougherty, Howard Steely.
Lowell Jones. Bobby Jones,
Wayne Ezell, Jim Hart. Elbert
Houston, Danny Phillips, Sher-
man Edmonds. Roy Vaughn, Pal-
mer Culpepper, Billy Thorn, Tho-
mas Houston, Drain Beach, Billy
Morgan, A. J. Wilson,
Otho Burton, Cleo Grogan,
Octie McCuiston, Lester Nanney,
Rupert Lassiter. Tommie Lassiter,
Cecil Farris, Harry Cunningham
and Dan Shipley.
ice jam broke with suddenness it
still would take between six and
eight hours for the crest of the
high water to move downstream
to Kittanning. -approximately 111
land miles distant,
In Pittsburgh, Chief River
Forecaster Vernon Houghton said
the. situation_ was !:not critical"
despite rising water which in-
undated a municipal parking




Are you overweight? Have an
honest revealing look in the mir-
ror Have your friends been see-
ing you differently? Say a little on
the plump side. Ask, yourself, "do
I wear the same size clothing as I
did a year ago, two years ago?
Control of body weight is very
Important for the health and long
life span of the American people.
Today normal weight is harder to
attain than ever 'before. Labor
saving devices on the job and at
home, "watching recreation" in-
stead of "acting recreation" along
with plenty of appetizing foods
make it very hard for Americans
to achieve the proper balance be-
tween food intake and erpenditure
of energy_ A change is needed in
the dietary habits of many adult
Americans in light of modern liv-
ing and working conditions.
If you are one of the many
American adults who are over-
weight, it is time to do something
about it. Steer clear of reducing
drugs—There are no shortcuts or
miracle methods for healthfully
taking off weight. Your goal should
be weight control—not a zigzag
between losing and gaining_
If you are already overweight
or want to prevent being over-
weight you can profit by attending
the weight control classes at the
Health Center. beginning February
27th at 130 p.m. See your psysic-
ian and get your permission sign-




117 I niird PI.... Intermit lonal
FRANKCORT fun — Grover
Metts, 52. of Lexington, a distil-
lery worker here. was held under
S20.0 bond today on charges of
murder in connection with the
utekend slaying of his wife Mrs.
Clara Metts. 37, mother of two
children, died Sunday of a bullet
wound in the head. No examining
trial date has been set.
ter of Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca is joining Future Farmers a-
cross the nation in observing Na-
tional FFA Week, February 18-
25. according to Charles Eldrid-
ge, president of the local organi-
zation.
Other officers of the chapter
are Howard Steely, vice-presi-
dent; Andy Rogers, secretary;
Ernest Bailey, trasurer; Hamp
Brooks, reporter: and Marvin
Weatherford. sentinel. Leroy El-
dridge is the chapter adviser.
lupervised farmisag records
ow that 28 local PEA members
of MOH have approximately $24.-
542.00 invested in farming. Ma-
jor enterprises in the boys su
Dsrvt§ect: farming_ , programs are
dairy. beef, hogs. poultry, corn,
tobacco, oats, and hay
The FFA provides many oppor-
tunities for members to partici-
pate in shows, sales, parliament-
ary procedure, speaking, and
other events that develop quali-
ties of - leadership and citizen-
ship. Members of the Murray Col-
lege High FFA who have been
recognized far their accomplish-
ments in the past year are: Char-
les Eldridge. Impromptu Speak-
ing: Don Oliver and Tommy Las-
siter, FFA Creed Contest 'lamp
Brooks. Public Speaking: Chad
Turnbow. Home Improvement;
f'harles Eldridge. Beef, Dairy, 8c
corn; Bobby Falwell, tobacco and
poultry; Hamp Brooks, Farm Me-
chanics; Gary Hargis. music; Nel-
Soo Key. . Cooperation; National
Dairy Judging Team, Howard
Steely. Charles Eldridge, Danny
Kemp, and Ernie Bailey; State
Quiz contest IFFA) Marvin Wea-
therford and }lamp Brooks; FFA
knowledge. Bobby Marshall; Er-
nie Bailey. hogs. and Hamp
B000ks, scholarship.
COVINGTON — Edward
Meador, 45, operator of the Ted-
dy Bear Lounge near Ludlow.
Saturday was sentenced to two
y  in prison and fined $1.000
on two gambling charges. Mead-
or was convicted of operating a
black jack game and conducting
a dice game. II was the first con-
viction in Kenton County under
the felony section of state gam-
bling statutes.
NEW ORLEANS affel — Mrs,
William W. Walcutt, formerly of
Frankfort. Ky., died Sunday in
New Orleans She is survived by
her 'husband, a son, William W.
Walcutt Jr. and a daughter. Mrs.
George Minto of New Orleans.
LOUISVILLE Tim — Louisville
police have been alerted to help
locate Joseph R. Rhodes. 27,
missing since last Thursday.
Rhodes. an unemployed indust-
rial worker, left home in his car
to look for work. The father of
two children. he suffers from




Three of Calloway County's four
high schools drew into the lower
bracket with powerful North Mar-
shall when school officials met for
the annual pairings of the Fourth
District Tournament Saturday
night.
Only Murray College High found
a berth in the top bracket with
South Marshall and Benton. With
the field cut from II to 7 teams
by consolidation of the county
high schools, Benton wound up
with the only bye required to fill
out the eight bracket tournament.
Play opens with a single game
on Wednesday night, March 1st
at 7:30. South Marshall's Rebels
will vie for honors with College
High's Colts. Two games will be
played each of the remaining three
nights of the classic, March 2-4,
with,, the exception of Saturday
night.
The action reverts to the lower
bracket as play opens on Thurs-
day night at 7:00 o'clock with the
First Region's powerhouse, North
Marshall, going against an improv-
ed Murray High teen*, _
Murray Douglas drew new coun-
fy foe Calloway County High and
will play the Lakers in the second
game Thursday evening. The sec-
ond game is slotted for approxi-
mately 8:30 p.m.
The semi-finals will be played
on Friday night and the champion-
ship game will be held Saturday
night at 8:00. Both the winner and
runner-up teams will advance to
the First Region play-off.
All games will be played in the
sports arena of Murray State Col-
lege. Tickets will be on sale at 25
cents for students and 50 cents for
adults. There will be no reserve
seat tickets sold. A small number
of seats will be reserved for the
participating schools as has been
the custom for the past several
years. Plenty of good seats will be
available and fans are urged to
attend the classic.
Officials for the tnurnameta are
Gene Landolt of Murray and Joe
Ford of Mayfield.
Government Would Give Grants
For Teacher Pay, Building
By ALVIN SPIVAK
laseee iapa. I n lona!
WASHINGTON WV — Presi-
dent Kennedy sent Congress to-
day a controversy-laden education
program which would authorize
$5.6 billion in federal grants arid
loans to build public schools,
boost teachers' salaries and in-
crease college opportunities.
Key provisions of the Presi-
dent's special message would:
—Authorize federal grants of
$2.3 billion au public school con-
struction_ and teachers' salaries
for the next three years. with
each state deciding how much of
the money would go for each
function. The money would Nail
a minimum of $15 for every
public school student "in average
daily attendance."'
—Establish a five-year program
of state-administered scholarships
for up to 212_500 "talented and
needy" college students at an
over-all federal cost of $5775
million. The average scholarship
would be $700: the maximum
would be $1.000. Colleges and
universities would get $350 a
year additional for teaching each
federal scholarship student. States
would have to pass out the schol-
arships competitively "without re-
gard to sex, race, creed or color."
—Extend the college housing
loan program for five years at
$250 million annually, and, pro-
vide $300 million a year in loans
for five years to help build col-
lege classrooms, laboratories li-
braries and related acdemic facili-
ties.
• Excludes Private Schools
Kennedy, the first Roman Cath-
olic to serve in the White House,
made a special point of noting
that parochial and private ele-
mentary and secondary schools
would excluded from the pao-
gram.
"In accordance with the clear
prohibition of the Constitution,
no elementary or secondary
school funds are allocated for
A PROCLAMATION
The Future Farmers ••f Ameri-
ca is a national organization of,
by and for farm boys who are
studying vocational agriculture in
the public high schools of the na-
tion. A local chapter of this fine
organization is active in the Mur-
ray College High School.
As America's future farmers,
these young men held in their
minds and hands the progress
that this community and this na-
tion may make in the years to
come. because a prosperous and
productive agriculture is the very
foundation of our American
standard of living. We will need
good farmers in our future
As students of vocational ag-
riculture in high school, Lk"-
study the scientific, economic,
and mechanical aspects of mod-
ern farming. A... members of the
Future Farmers of America. they
learn through active _participa-
than how to conduct and take part
in public meetings: to speak in
public; to market farm products;
to salve their own problems; to
finance themselves, and to as-
sume civic responsibility.
The population of America and
of the world is andergoing tre-
mendous growth Despite the
great abundance of agricultural
products today it is vital to our
future happiness add security
that we maintain a supply of
skilled farmers and other agri-
cuhural workers to assure that
there will always be plenty of
farm products , to supply our
needs. Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca are training for this import-
ant work. It is fitting that we
honor them.
I, therefore, join others thro-
ughout the nation in proclaiming
Febraury 18-25. 1961, .to be Fu-
ture Farmers of America Week.
I urge all people of this com-
munity to become acquainted with
and give full suPport 'la the pro-
gram of vocational education in
agriculture, and to its students,
the Futrue Farmers of America.
They are the successful farmers
and rural leaders of tomorrow.
Signed: Mayor Holmes Ellis
Mayor of Murray, Ky.
• - - ------ •
constructing church schools or
paying church school teachers'
salaries," the President said.
Kennedy. in an effort to win
over lawmakers, fearful of federal
control of schools, said "educa-
tion must remain a matter of
state and local control, and high-




Rayborn McDaagal. age 47. died
this morning at 5:15 at the Murray
Hospital following a heart attack.
Mr. McDougal had been in ill
health for the past 18 months.
Born in Henry County. Tennessee,
he had been a resident of Murray
since 1949.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Otie McDougal: 203 Maple: five
daughters: Mrs. Edward Lawrence,
Jamestown, New York; Mrs. Clar-
ence Bennett, Alarnedo, California:
Mrs. Louis Todd. Murray route
one: Mrs P 'ii Fennell, Dexter
route one: and Miss Brenda Mc-
Dougal, 203 Maple: two sons: R. J.
McDougal, Alma route one, and
Cordie McDougal of Murray, two
sisters. Mrs. Roe! Garland. and
Mrs. Virgil Garland both of Mur-
ray, one brother. Rudy McDougal
of Murray, and 11 grandchildren.
Mr McDougal was a member of
the Baptist church. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at the J. H.
Churchill Chapel Other arrange-
ments are incomplete.




The Explorers of Post 45 and the
Senior Girls Scouts were treated to
a progressive dinner party Sat.
night The party began at Rev. and
Mrs. W. E. Glover's where they
were served juice and canapes.
From there they proceeded to Mr,
and Mrs Brent McNutt's for the
salad course. This was a.combina-
tion vegetable salad and crackers.
The main course was served at
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie W. Parker of
South 16th Street This was fried
chicken, mashed potatoes, green
peas, salad and hot rolls. For'
drinks they had _tea and coffee..
The dessert of cherry tarts and ice
cream was served by the Girl
Scouts) al the Girl Scout Cabin.
Afteraninner there was a dance
party at the cabin. Twenty three
people took part in this dinner
Party.
At the regular Poet meeting last
Thursday Night a First Aid Course
was started to help prepare the
Explorers for their Emergency
Service Crew. The activity for the
month of March will be a Lost
Hunter Search. This also is part of
their Emergency Service Training.
Other activities which are plan-
ned include a boat cruise in April
with the Girr Scouts. and Mothers
Day Breakfasi in May. Also the
Explorers of the District will be'
conducting the Spring Camporee
for the Scouts of the Chief Chen-
nubby District to be held at the
Scout Reservatipn May 5. 6. 7.
They will aLso participate in the




Euphrey Cohoon will seek the -
office of Magistrate in the Murray
District, he said today A formal
announcement will he made later.
CALLED MEETING
The Kirk.sea PTA will have a
special called meeting Thursday
night February 23 at 7 00 p. m.
at the Kirksey school. The p•ir-
pose of the meeting is to work
out something definite about the
building project. All -members are
urged to be present.
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_as" haie 'wen n.1 J • erage
n mor. aritical if an ra• Federal [ands could go ta rac-
0• ur-e A•leala" ' -cgregatea sch i•ols under
h"' br
oke.. I" '" the. bala pros. sions. if aites
aria r Avekt•rld ihi.ose.' officials said. But the
Mt tic 'k cerner "s •cutad ga to aaa
: pre% st. LI, )1....tr•• 1, coo tablished to eet
is.: in a C: ),s-1.1"c a u .:; 1 co ..rt-,,riered desegrega-
.5. ..• u._ „try .•
all 1 the Ateghens 1 ai diui,l CUti.gruction-:each -
Fre..!, h reeks r.m. the F.Ph pay praaram altild "assure
.1..1 le. a lets. I.:. ut n, leas than
-esearaial -mot, • .1:..11 is pabl.c st.
at -fl The :1_
gut"' 0 • Utz:wide total Juld be $006 mu-
t.r.arth at ,:. tae f•al' star
t(e.: J:L 4 r..7, 1, 4 next j...1) I. ,s-;ffi million
h..' • the -.he :963 ;ear and •
' at Ae.';‘ tr. 'he-fo.luwin;;_yea7
t" 11'3! Yana: fa he c:s:r.ty.:eil a'.
(-'71 .t:r an -cqua:ia-Con foxuoul.0--tr-
• .4 '1'3;  erage income
r meuure against the
r.aton.1 aierage $ Those.
.oef.age w‘Jul:
-none f raisathan th se
• ,a;ea to a floor of $15 per
•P.1.
The 'naaest pie pupil
eei7 :Or MI, INstrV. The low .
are ....-teed ier Alaska. Con-
De!aware. tIc. us.
N.-14 Nt•A
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AN HONOR TO BE PROUD OF  Don Powers, senior from 
Owensboro, shows Phyllis Gibbs, freshman
from Murray. the bronze abstract which won him the "best-of-sho
w' award in sculpture in the twenty-third
semi-annual exhibition of student art. This show of ninety wo
rks will be on display until Feb. 28 in the





By DELOS SMITH i 'If something is elusive and at
UPI Science Editor the same time essential, there
NEW YORK 111 — A biochem—have to be many instances in
'it who 'has been working for which the elusive something el-id-
.cars ye uith an elusive nasural es the user which is essential.
chemaal seem- to to Nesson is it reaay to blame the
ti
close
Murray Natural Gas And
City Hall Building
Standing from left to right are as follows: Mayor Holmes
SO4. Gee Cersioxittaamart Leonard Vaughn, Gas Committee-
man Richard Tuck, Gas Committeeman B. C. Allbritten,
City Clerk Stanford Andrus. Gas Secretary Louie* Howe,
Gas Si.perintendent H. J. Bryan. City Clerk Awstant Alone
Dun, C,ty Judge, Jake Dunn. and City Chief of Police
Cw.•
FF".13-RUARY 20, 1961
proving it is a vitamin which is lack of this chemical far inumer-
essential for human health. I able human illnesses but that's in
No new vitamin has been dis- the offering.
'covered for a long time. If la-. The chemical is tartronate and
Laurence G. Wesson's evidence it is made only by plants. Wes-
and suspicions are correct, this son showed that it is partially
elusive chemical plays a- key role destroyed when plants are sub•
in the chemical processes which ject to heat while in a solution
i preserve the body from diabetes. :which is even slightly acid. Many
'occeuive cholestrol and too much vegetables undergo this kind of
cooking on their way tu the table.
Rapid Deficiency
Enchancing this elusiveness,
Wesaon showed the body excretes
much of its intake very rapidly.
Not much of any vitamin is re-
quired for the porfarmance of its
given task in body chemistry, but
his experiment revealed how
rapidly 'individuals eauld develop&
deficiency of tartronate.
His previous experiments were
in laboratory rats. He saw to it
their diets contained no tartro-
nate whatever. Within two months
they were all showing the symp-
toms of a hitherto unrecognized
nutraional disease.
Carbohydrates were not being
braken down int) blool sugar and
its chemical relatives at the. nor-
Mal _rate, and the surplus was go-
ing into stored body fat: After - a
year of being deprived of tartro.-
nate, the rats were markedly de-
fic.ent in the hormone. insulin.
Thu is the mark of diabetes.
Vitamin's Purpose
Wesson, expertmen:s suggested
to ham that 13n:0:late serves in
booy chemistry as a co-eazyme.
I An enzsme is any chemical
substance which activates a elle-
' mical pr cesses. Now if an en,
, me is deficient in amount or -
!present at all, the enzyme
; work, with would be unable :••
work and so would accumulate.
This iinna tura' accumulation
would bring about a reaction.
which would be the conversimi Of
unusuable enzymatic material into
fatty acids and cholesterol. Wes-
son re...sone.t. This would set off
a chain of reactions, ending in
the production of abnormal a-
=tints of blood sugar from car-
b-,hydrales.
And that would pressure the
pancreas glands .for.. over-produc-
tion of insulin which if prolonged
for any length it time could
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create such prenianent disease as
diabetes. But at this stage of his
work, Wesson would only say it
was possible for "a mild to mod-
erate deficiency" in targonate to
occur in people. So farThis proof
that a deficiency. is harmful comes
from rats — not from people
Wessan works at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass He reparted to





vAR.srry: Sunrise At Campobel-
lo." feat. 141 mini., starts at 1:00,
3.35, 6:13, and 8:51.
Murray State Defeats Westentt
95-87; Drops 'Toppers To 2nd
The Murray State Thorotgh-j Holland, capt
ain of the '26 squad,
breds followed the advice of the
first Racer team captain to the
letter Saturday night slapping arch
rival Western with a 95-87 defeat
that tumbled the Hilltoppers to
second place in conference stand-
ings. It was Muaray's second
straight home court win over
Western.
Murray scored two baskets be-
fore Western found the range, and
roared to,a 15-4 advantage. Bob
Jackson rallied the Hilltoppers to
a five point deficit, before the
Racers blasted away to a 16-point
margin, 40-24. Bobby Rasco mar-
shalled the Western forces and
fought vehemently to overhaul the
high flying breds.
The towel waving Western sup-
porters came to life as the Top-
pers roared down the stretch to
trim the halftime margin to only
five points, 48-43. Partisan fans
for both squads felt another alp
and-tuck battle of rivals was now
in waiting.
But undaunted, the Thorough-
breds fired in seven conseciai r
points, as the second half got
tmderway, while Western went
scoreless. Murray quickly found a
twelve-point advantage that the
Hilltoppers found hard to destroy.
Western was able to cut the gap
to nine points with 9:31 showing
on the clocks and a minute later
to seven markers. Murray picked
up four charity tosses to pull out
of reach of Western's flagging
hopes.
A jam packed crowd estimated
at 7,000 saw the spirited Racers
,lnxeculgt.aboatilig peatka
mance connecting an 42 per cent
of their field goals. The tenacious
Murray attack controlled the
boards with a 46-38 edge.
Jarrell Graham led Murray's
:coring with 28 points, many of
them coming in clutch plays. Gene
Herndon had a sparkling perform-
ance with 22 markers and Larry
Bale a-as close behind with 21.
Bobby Rascoe was easily West-
ern's star of the evening with 30
points. Bob Jackson chipped In
with 24.
Marray State's first basket ball
team, the squad of 1926, was hon-
ored in pre-game ceremonies. The
team played the school's first game
an January 18, 1926.
Six of the team's eight letter-
men were on hand for the oc•Ca-
had barely begun the team's ac-
ceptance remarks when he con-
fidently asked the Thoroughbreds
to defeat the rival Hilltoppers.
Just as quickly, the 'Breds be
their task.
The six present for the cere-
monies in addition to Ty Holland
were; Auburn Wells and Warden
Gilbert also of Murray; Dr. A. M.
Russell, Clarksville: Gaylon Lamb,
Richmond, Virginia; and Vernon
James of Tulsa. Oklahoma.
Preceeding the varsity clash, the
Murray Freshman team downed
Western's Frail' 81-71 with Stan
Walker hitting for 24 points. at
Murray will be host to Arkansas
State Wednesday night in the last
home game of the season.
Murray (95)
Bale 21, Graham 28, Wilkins 7,
Herndoh 22. 011iorclan 10, Greene
4, West 3.
Western 471
Rascoe 30, Osborne 9, Sarakat-
sannia 0, Jackson 24, Todd 10,
Ridley 2. Day 5, Dunn 7.
by Un11•41 Press hatereational
Either Western Kentucky or
Morehead is assured at least a
share of the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence lead when the two conference
foes clash Tuesday night at More-
head.
Defending champion Western
suffered defeats on the road last
week by both Eastern Kentucky
and Murray resulting in a tie
Morehead for second place in tf%
OVC. The two teams have 7-2
marks in league play while the
Eastern Maroons stand at 8-2.
The..Y Ztal.bed the. fead_when Mur-
ray rolled over the Hilliciplieff—
Saturday night, 95-87, at Murray.
Western will not get in on con-
ference play this week, having
three contests with non-conference
foes, all of them on the road. The
tonight, Marshall Thursday an
Maroons will play Miami of
Dayton Saturday.
Eastern's two remaining loop
games are both with Morehead,
one at Richmond and one at More-
head.
The Hilltoppers, by downing
Morehead Tuesday. could regain
the lead by slipping past tall-ender
East Tennessee on the latter's
court Friday. The chances are
slim, however. for Western het
won only one of its last six starts
at Morehead. But on the other
sion Marvin Wrather presented hand, the Toppers have a f0411.-
each player present with a token game winning streak going 
against




107 North 4th Street
(2 Doors down from Ledger & Times)
'WE INSTALL -CERAMIC TILE'
and we now have a large stock of different
colors and patterns to choose from!
* SUPER KEMTONE PAINTS




We Have 7 Years Experience Installing
Cermaic Tile
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE!!
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Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4981
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
latilbrey's  PL 3-5817
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto  PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
- Lerman's PI, 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist   PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4682
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Ildv.., cur. 44.h & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
a INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance . PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .. . PL 3-1606
PADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
OIL • DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3842
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3382
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
SHOE-STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St.
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
Pl. 3-3894 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
VARIETY STORES
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tr. by United Pasture Syndicate. Inc.
LEMMA & Tuns MURRAY gENYuctit
r FOR :";ALE I
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3832.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, $12.50
installed. Doors $35.00. Aluminum
siding, thirteen colors. Aluminum
awnings, any size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone BY 2-
2502. tfc
PLUMBING BARGAINS
100 ELJER & BRIGGS LAVATORIES
Cast 11'011, 111'CA III NN ill111
colors. With or without filling.
With Fittings  810.00 to 830.00
Without Fittings _ _ _ 5.00 to 817.50
•
3-PIECE BATH SETS, complete, $97.50 to $180.00
HORSE POWER PUMP with r42-GALLON
LINED TANKS, JET & FITTINGS
Special For February 8118.00
•
This IS jW•i 41 S.11111/11' Or the tin plumb-
ing fixtures, water systems, water fillers, water
heaters, etc.
at our new location
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
1303 Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
COW TO CAN MILKER. ALSO
small shetland pony for sale or
trade. Call 436-3473. f2Op
60' TRAILER, AIR CONDITION-
ed. See or contact Mr. H. Hale,
1312 Main St. f25p
HELP WANTED
LADIES WITH PRIVATE Tele-
phone to do survey work from
their home. $1.00 per hour plus
bonuses. This is a permanent posi-
tion for persons with required
qualifications. Write Box 324, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. 123c
US. CIVIL SRV10E TESTS! Men-
women, 18-52. Start high as $95.00
v.eek. Preparatory training until
appointed. Thousands of jobs open.
Experience usually unnecessary.
Free information on jobs, salaries,
requirements. Write today give
phone. Lincoln Service, Pekin 86,
Illinois. f22p
ACCENT ORANGE - This
Chanel number from Paris
of orange-flecked beige tweed
lined in bright orange silk to
match the blouse. An or-
ange silk tie 1.1 drawn through
the neckline and knotted cas-
ually at the throat. Trim La
repeated on sleeves.
NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN dAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp
ATTENTION DAIRY FARMER,
Milk Producers. See the all new
John Wood bulk milk cooler on
display at Rowland Refrigeration.
Complete installation and service.
110 South 12th Street, Murray,
Ky. f22c
FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
used cars, many one owner new
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3-
1372, West Kentucky's Transpor-
tation Center. 128c
JIMMY COOPER, AUCTIONEER,
furniture sales a specialty. For
free estimate phone PL 3-3307.
ltc
WANTED
JOB WASHING DISHES IN Rest
aurant, by widow woman. Phone
PL 3-2518 or PL 3-4529. Uric
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Feb. 14, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market :report.
Hoga: 163. Receipts mostly mix-
ed grade butchers. Steady to 25e
higher. US. No. 1, 2, and &barrow
and gilts 180-230 lb. $18.25; 235-
275 lb. $17.75; 160-180 lb. $16.75;
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lb.
$14.25-15.75.
Cattle: 341. Receipts mostly
rows and stockers. Slaughter steers
and heifers Steady, cows, stocker
end feeders weak to mostly 50c
lower. Few Standard and good
900-1100 lb. slaughter steers
$20.25-23.75; Good and Choice 500-
700 lb. mixed slaughter yearlings
$23.00 - 24.10; Standard $22.00-
23.25; Standard and good 300-500
lb. slaughter calves 819.50-24.00;
Utility and Commercial cows
$14.75-18.20; Canner and Cutter
$11.10-15.25; Good and Choice 400-
800 lb. stock steers $22.50-25.00;
Medium $18.25-22.75; Good 300-
500 lb. stock heifers $21.00-23.25;
Medium $19.50-21.00; Good and
Choice 600-800 lb. feeder steers
821.50-24.50; Medium 820.25-22.10.
Calvin: 113. Vealers steady to
strong. Good and Choice 180-240
lb. vealers $32.50-38.00; Good and
Choice 245-275 lb. 328.25-35.75;
Standard and Good 160-180 lb.
$27.25-33.00,
they're a risk 
toyour health
Roaches are known to be
disease carriers. Don't tol•
orate them in your home.











I want to thank all of my friends
who helped strip my crop of tobac-
co and to those who expressed a
willingness to help had they
known about it. I also want to
thank the Farris Loose Leaf Elixir
for their cooperation.
E. D. "Jake" Shipley ltc
KILLED 3 LOVERS-Pedro Ar-
royo, 32, looks none the
worse for mental wear and
tear in custody in New York
after admitting killing three
lovers in a few hours be-
cause, he said, they didn't
love him enough. Victims:
Catalina Brown, 26, with
whom he lived; Candida Ca-





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tic
Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY, CHILDS Collap-
sible wheel chair in good condi-
tion. Phone PL 3-5799. f21c
FAG* ti ktir'
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Gus Enoch passed away Friday evening upon arriVal
at. the Murray Hospital following a heart attask He is
survived, by seven daughters and two sons.
The West Kentucky Duroc Bred Gilt sale will be held
Wednesday at the Farmers Cooperative Warehouse in
Madisonvillp. The sale has a big attraction umong,4-H
and PTA members.
T. O. Turner has again been named chairman of the
Calloway County Easter seal Drive. He announced today
the county's quota for the drive has been set at $600.
Dr. Amry Vanderbasch of the University of Kentucky
will be the featured speaker Tuesday night at a joint
meeting of the Young Business Men's Club, the Rotary
Club and the Murray Lions Club.
IN OBSERVANCE OF THE BIRTHDAY OF
George Washinvm
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I CAN FINISH MY
SNOWMAN
t-'41PSOfilinr)(''',! by Ra•burn Vito Buren
SHE WAS LIKE A
FRESH MOUNTAIN BREEZE





--WHEN SHE WALKED, IT
WAS A LOVELY BALLET-AND

















The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the Wesley Foundation at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. E.
Cross will be hostess.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First • Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall a the church at 7:30 pm.
Mrs. Katie Overcast and Mrs.
Genora Hamlett will be the hos-
tesses.
• • • •
The Friendship Class of the
First Baptist Church will have its
annual Sweetheart Banquet at six-
thirty o'clock at the Woman's Club
House. Reservations must be turn-
ed in to group captains by Friday
noon.
• • ••
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of MTS.
Leota Norsworthy at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 21
Circle I of WSCS of the First.
Methodist Church will meet in
the Social Hall at 2730 pm. Miss
Mattie Trousdale will have charge
of the program.
• • • •
• Cirele• II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
C_allie Jones. 1106 Main.
parsonage at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
a.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
bold its general meeting at the
church at 3:00 with Circle- 11 in
charge of the program. The nurs-
ery will be open.
Wednesday. February 12
The Country Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will. be held at 1-2,
o'clock Reservations should be
made by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store before noon on
Monday. February 20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Walter Baker. Jack Belote, May
V. Bratrunett. Ray alunday, H.
J. Bryan. and Charlep Costello.
Monday. February 27
The American Legion and Aux-
iliary will observe .krnericanisM
month with a dinner at the Tri-
angle Restaurant at. 6:30 p.tn.
Mayor Moltnes Ellis will be the
iest s.poicer. Mrs. Wayne Flora
• • • • is the Americanism chairman, of the Roosevelt family a decade
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of • • • • before he became President. The
the WMS of the First Baptist The Woman's Missionary Society ?Orn is now showing at the Varsity
Church will meet at the churchof the Memorial Baptist Church Theatre.
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
Th Lean Mau if CUFF FARRELL
be rsairesdby henaesav ca C•er,VtA MO by rumen: astra••••
 by KIM Ts.S.... 117•41••••
CH A PTER 38 I You told me not long ago thatLISA FtANDOLPH stood dis i ...had lost trali at ne of
believing tor a moment. It "...hem. That Eased in my mind.
had been so dark she riad not Now I Know what became of
it"goc • look at Co. S:ade the
night he red tried to drag tier
from U.S 6;11)1,1 wagor anvi l
she Mac been lost beyond the -Slade saw his chance to turn
Pecos. lie Lad been unshaven suspicion on Abel and stole We
and in rough trail garb on ins! apron. After be naa snot "rants
occasion. and atm on that day ()Hank Le itnerellr orraPPed ii
wrier, he had shot down Matthew around nun for a moment and
in Loa Moi now let us get that look at tom at
This as doubt e.psiosia the a that'ance--
impression ot naming seen nun! She quit talking and walked
in. tbe past_ The three inert were out of the sh'P Iht`J Lbs
crosier& the street needing for street
-Wait's" Hester screamed.
-Elizabeth! You %az t—'
Lama paid no heed. Travis and
his men lad paused in the
shade of 'al" portico She moved
la Ccte's cousin. Jess Slade.- into the open street: toward
easter sant -He's • bee one, them. They came to rigid at-
tao-
tention, watching her.
Coe Slade looked back over she nni..ea. Esnalne in the
Mi shoulder as th mitt, ',enema blase of sunlight, and spoke
that tie ass being watched, and clearly, for she wanted neutrai
saw Ltall- Into hal hear) flee onlookers to near th accuse-
came • shadow that was hard tio1.
and lethaL She gazed at Coe Slade. You
Suddenly everything was clear shot Frank O'Hara. I know all
to ner Slat remember,e the about it now. You tried tc mur-
evening beyond the Pecos when der me because you were afraid
abetter from the glare at the
SLIT beneath the sidewalk porU-
co af • harness shop,
"The one with the mustache
she believed Slade had wanted
to strangle her At the day
in Los Molinos when tie bad
"My g o d land!" Hester
breathed
that I would be a witness
against you some day."
She sew their attention shift
looked at tier aver the pistol slightly There was in them the
with which ti• had just slam quality ot the wolf pack. They
Matthew. had stationed themsei-es there
He had shot at her through
the window of ties r 'OM it
Monte Vista and later 0 • bad
tried to creet ir upon her
sleeping quarters at Triangle 0
had left Abel's bore, and
saddle as • blind.
She spoke to Hester. -He's
the one: He killed Frank
0 Hare
-What? How do you know
that, Elizabeth 7-
-He was with Kemp Travis
that day," Llsa said "He stayed
out of sight while Travis talked
to Abel and me while I was
on my way to your place_ Trawls
probably told Slade to follow
me. He must nave teen listen-
ing outside the window to what
1 told you. Travis knew that
Mr.' O'Hara had met Perry
Diehl and Major Gactuast that
morning. He didn't want any-
one to talk to Mr. O'Hara, par-,
ticularly you Barbs-es until he
had bought up cattle at a low
price and clinched the contract
for the six thousand head. Slack
beard you say you were going
with me to O'Hara House. That
decided It. He bad to act In a
hurry. He couldn't take a chance
on Mr. O'Hara telling you that
cattle buyers were in the coun-
try. He knew of only one way
of preventing IL He used a pis-
tol"
"But how could_ .0941 _Slade
have been wearin' ...?" Hester
began.
-It wasn't a gingham shirt
that he had on at all." Lisa
said "What it really was sounds
fantastic. Hester, do you re-
member the apron you were
wearing the day I first arrived
at Monte Vista' Another just
like It was hanging on thc line
will hold its general meeting at
the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday. February 23rd
The Magazine Club will hold its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 1:013 p.m. For reset.;
vations ca:1 Mrs. J. I Hosick by
Tuesday.
Saturday. February 251h
The Alpha Department of the;
Murray Woman's Club will have
it's luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Mrs. E. C. Park-
er will be in charge of the pro-
gram.
• • • •
Shown here as he appears as
Franklin Delano Roosevelt in
Warner Bros.' Technicolor presen-
tation of "Sunrise at Campobello,"
Ralph Bellamy stars opposite
Greer Gerson. as Eleanor Roose-
velt, in Dore Sehary's glowing
dramatic account of three courag-
eous and crucial years in the life
other slug. He steadied himself.
Paw was no aiso Th, I
of the bullet drove him reeo.ig
back against • sidewalk post-
He braced ntmseit Wert and
fired both pistols at Tra.is [he
slug* tore through Trans.
body. He fell roman:I Je 015
face, pone° nunsen cc an
how, trying to ware • pistol to
bear or, Abel Paw fires again
a rid Travis's nears aturspeu
down, his gun dribbling from
hi f agers.
Paul also slid to a sitting po-
sition, and then slunioeu o'er
en his side. Abel stow. over nun,
hlood dripping Scorn toe left
arm. which mid beet broken by
Slade's first outlet. Slade was
artooung at rum, and missing.
Abel fired twice. Coe Slade was
*battered by both slugs, ano ne
:ell alongside Kemp Travis in
the street
Lisa ran to Abel's side 1-tester
at nei neela One pise.esf an arm
1TOUTCI Ran supporting nun. He
nit= bled something.
Paw tried to talic bu. failed.
Presently a doctor arrived. Paw
was tne hardest hit but the doc-
tor said that he ought to malts
it.
Abel's bullet-broken arm was
Ili ugly, serious injury, but the
second bullet that had tonna
rior had inflicted a flesh wound
only.
for the kill. They meant to pay Jess Slade would poll thmugh
oft for all their °cleats, for all Coe Slade and Kemp Trail
The cattle they nail lust in the were dead.
gorge Their quarry nai now • • •
appeared.
Abel was in the street He
had stepped around a corner and
was moving nearer. He was
coatless aria wore two pistols.
He spoke to Lisa. "Go back into
the store. Elizabeth.-
Her fear for him svas In her
eyes, mirroring what was in her.
heart, out he shook nts head.
-They came here yesterday an'
have beer waiting ever since
for • chance to have It out with
me."
Paul Drexel stepped into view
and mrried abreast of Abel In
the street He also carried two
six-shooters in holsters. -I'm in
this, Kemp be said.
Lisa realized that both men
were utterly remote from tier
now. She walked back int( the
shop' where Hester stood, star-
ing Into the street
Abel spoke, "Here's your,,
chance. Kemp."
Travis evidently had not ex-
pected Paul Drexel's appear-
ance. But there was no hack-
ing out now. He wen. for his
pistols. It was Coe Slade who
fired the firth shot., however.
The bullet struck Abel's left
arm, the force of It spinning
him partly around. But be
stayed on his feet and was
shooting back with one weapon.
All were firing. Jess Slade
was hit by a bullet. He took a
stunned step and slumped down
on his hands and knees, gasp-
ing for breath.
Travis and Co. Slade contin•
ued to shoot_ Lisa saw • Abel
stagger as he was struck by an-
IT WAS twenty-tour hours be-
tore Abel, accompanied by
Liss and Hester, was steady
enough on his feet to walk out
of the room at the doctors of-
fice that was used as • hospital.
Paw was still _here tle was
improving ml rea.senably out
Of danger. Abel nad his arm in
a sling and had a bandage on
his ribs.
Peery Diehl and Major Gil-
christ met them and walked
with them toward the Comstock
House.
"The champagne Supper can
wait until Isr..zel ts able to at.
tend," Psrry Dieb, said. -Is
there anything we can do for
you in the meantime?"
-There • a aide green basin
about a hundred miles titian of
here." Abel salt "Water, grass,
everything a rancher needs. If
you can advise us how to go
about gettin title to grazin'
land there, we'd be of;liged.-
-Of course," Perry Diehl
sal&
Major Gilchrist winked at
Lisa, but addressed Abel. "You
intend to propagate the land
with cattle, I take It?"
Abel was smiling, his dark4
eyes warm and content. °VVIth
itomethin• a sight more Impor-
tant than cattle," he said. "Toil
know that, Major."
His hand was on Lisa'. arm,
holding ner close at his side.
Her fingers tightened on his
wrist. "Well now, that's a noble




Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crowley of Slaughters, Kentucky,
announce the engagement of their daughter Madelyn to
Lynn Winget of Murray, Kentucky, son of Mrs. E. A.
Winget, Wichita. Kansas, and the late E. A. Winget.
Miss Crowley is employed as a teacher in Peotone High
School. Her fiance is Assistant Professor of Language at
Murray State College.
- The iied-ditig dattbiA been set for Arne 10.
TIME MARCHES ON—Phil Harris and Alice Faye stand with
daughter Alice. 18, and her bridegroom, Samuel T. Aldus
23. New Orleans. La., after the wedding in Las Vegas. Nev.
Alcua is • member of a stock brokering family. The couple
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returned to photograph them at
work and at play. A book on the
Indians is scheduled for publica-
tion in the fall, she said.
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK ;LIPli — Curiosity
about other peoples spurs Claudia
Andujar into a life rare for a
I single woman of 29 years - liv-
ing with primitive tribes of South
America.
The Swiss-born brunette is en
route to her third stay with the
Carajas Indians, who occupy an
island in the interior of the Braz-
zilian jungle.
To help her with the "photo-
graphic essays" she plans on the
tribes, she took a film-making
course at the City College of New
York.. And. interviewed just be-
fore she ended her days as a
coed, the girl explorer told why
she chose the hardship of jungle
living to the sophisticated life of
New York or with her mother,
now living in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
-I've always been interested in
human behavior," she said. "In
finding out about other peoples.
It was while I was visiting moth-
er then an anthropologist friend
told me about the Carajas. . .1 de-
cided I'd try to study them."
Her Third Visit
-This visit, scheduled for a few
weeks after she arrives in Sao
Paulo, will be her third with the
Carajas in three consecutive years
—first she went to win their
friendst7 :I f : -1. and
No more .411 o‘er 14m ii to pay your bilk
es', hmii yoil have a checking Recount irylrolar or
special) here. .‘ fountain pen and a enniforlable








Chiba, who La doing research
in trsapiantatier. of /wing
organs, shows the dog in
which she installed • second
working heart at Wayne
State University in Detroit
Dr. Chiba Is from Women's
Medical College in Tokyo.
,"It is impossible to determine
how ancient the tribe is," she
said. "The Carajas can't write, so
there are no records. They do be-
lieve that they were once fish. . .
so all their ceremonial dan.-es
and festivities refer to this ori-
gin."
"They are a handsome, dark-
haired people, about our height.
The men wear only a loin cloths
and older women do the same
But he younger women have heard
they should cover the top, so what
they've developed as a dress is
pure chemise. . ."
Everyone Smokes
"The Carajas know little about
the outside world," continued the
photographer 'What they've learn-
ed of the Portuguese language
of Brazil is from the river boat
traders.
'DEATH' 13 YEARS — Erwin
(Miichinegun r Walker, 43,
who has been under gas
chamber death sentence for
13-years, sits in court in San
Rafael, Calif.. where psychi-
atric testimony pronounced
him legally sane. He was
found insane an hour and a
half before his scheduled ex-
ecution 13 years ago. Walk-
Cr ran amok and killed a
policenian. The judge Set
I•ialch 1 fur his decision.
Walker has coat California
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CAN FIND I THE 
GREATEST___
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
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NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN
Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Tic-
ket at Scotties Standard Station,
Quick, Efficient Service
* Standard Oil Products
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!
SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street
TELEPHONE Pi. 3-9139
•
